
“Ice-Housekeeping”
And now lor the great home-

coming—Labor Day passed,
and the tide turns homeward
from seashore, lake and moun-
tain. And the very first de-
mand. when the long-closed
house is opened is Ice. 'S ou
can't start housekeeping again
without it—can’t order meat,

milk or butter until the Ice is
there to protect them.

American can meet all demands—-
from all Washington and all suburbs.
Please give us notice by telephone,
wire or mail.

AMERICAN
ICE
COMPAQ V

fS; jgjgjpj /'

—r
,

Well
Located
on the N. W. corner
of 13th Street and

Massachusetts Ave.
(1301 Mali. Are.)

these newly completed apart-
ments afford you all modern
luxuries and conveniences.

Ontalde Porche*
Showar* In All Bath*
Beautiful Woodwork
Numerous Closet*
All Ootalde Room*
Two Silent Elevator*
Fireproof Conatrudlun

- Room* & Bath, S6O to $62.50
S Rooms & Bath. $65 up

It Rooms & Bath, $125

Open Until 10 P. M.

W. H. West Company
HEHTAL AGENTS

TT3f F. KISG, PresidentF G. PF.RRY, Vire-Presidrnt.
R. B. CVUMIS'GS. Sec -Trea*.

916 151 h St. Main 2474

? fjF Correct Glasses I

K./HJFMAN
[Optician 809 11th St. N.W.|

Digestible—No Cooking. A Light Lunch
•t* Avoid Imitations Substitute*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
f (VIIT, NOT BE RESPOXSIBLETThT DEBTS
contracted by any oilier than myself. WAL-
TER B. MORTIMER. 11.39 4th st. ti e. 3«
PIANU Hi;rAII!IN(j.SI'WIIaTT

-

SUMMER
prices. Eat. free Geo. M. M. Walker. Col.
4790 710 Morton st. n.w.. formerly bead tuner
for Perry S. Foster and Knabe Co.
A lICUSEHOLD XEC ESS ITY—WE HAVETt!
Yon need it. Our perfect silver polish, i;sej
and sold by ns for 33 years. Call Main 010.
cay « Iver polish. Your name and address. It
as-ill L*e delivered promptly en d. i'rir.., 33,..
lull size Jar. R. HARRIS & CO., cor. 7th and
l> n.w.
'VANTED—TO BRING A VANLOADOP FClT-
biture from -New York. Philadelnhia, Bet He-
len! and Easton, Pa.; Wilmimtton, Del.: Do-
ver. X. J., and Richmond, Va.. to Wasbinc-
ton. SMITH’S TRANSFER *_ STORAGE CO.
WANTED CARS TO CLEAN AND SIMONIZE

i leaned. *2 Simonized, S3, fill A st. s e
Lincoln (1441 W

’
•

TO OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS OF
the District of Cuinmhia—The limited exam-
ination. according to law. recnlating the prac-
tice of optometry in the District of CVilnm-
h a, will he held on the evenings of Tuesday
and Wednesday. Septemher o; and 17, start-
ing at 7 p in, sharp, in the boardroom in theDistrict building. All applications must be
In the hands of the secretary of the hoard
on or before the 10th day of September, 1924.
Application blanks may be .secured from .the
secretary Dr BERNARD A. BAER, sec-

I rotary and treasurer of the District of Colum-
bia Board of Optometry, Farragut Apart-
ments. 17th and Bye sts. n.w., Washington,
It. C.

AMERICAN PA PERU ANGERS A PAINTERS
Will

Beautify your home so yon ran enjoy it
at very reasonable rates.

152.3 North l ap. St. N.W NojOhJHX W. 22*

INSTRUCTIONS FREE!
Opening of the Fall season. Join my class

for the mere cost of material. HARRIS HAT
FRAME SHOP. 1010 F _st_ •

FLOORS *

ncrapcd. rlpamHl. finished, wuxod by elertric
mgrhinF. U. K. \Bsh. -371 9fh sf Col. 4231.

Maximum Results
Are always obtained when dealing with
ot. Phone UAIX 14 for roofers.

rpnMri An R °”fln « mi «h B .w.XXvQyixV-.l~.Tkle* Company Phone Main 14

Need Printing!!
If TOD DO. CONSULT DS.

HIGH GRADE. RUT NOT HIGH PRICED.

BYRON S. ADAMS, p^vteh.
ol2 11th gt.

Just Phone Us
—when you need printing. We’ll gladly
eatimate. The Uillion-Dollar Printing
Plant.

The National Capital Press
Nothing Better These Hot Days

Than

TIGER GINGER ALE
Ask Your Dealer for It,

Refuse Substitutes.
10-oz. and 16-oz. Bottles Only.
Protec-Tin Roof Paint

| —Old-fashioned, durable, honest. None
“just like It"—nothing "Jant as good.”
We’re sole tigers of this splendid material.
Ut us apply it NOW!

V’OOM's ROOFING Phone Main SSI.
iVVAyiMj COMPANY 119 Sd St. BW.

PifiNE BRINGS PAY
: 10 HIKING MARINES
1

i

i $300,000 Distributed Today.

¦ Ball Game Is Feature at

Hagerstown.

’ Social Dispatch to Tlic Star.
IHARPSBURG, Md./September 3.

The Quantico marines* ship came in
today—a twin engine Martin bomber
that swooped down out of the skies,
almost running: over with the $300,-
000 pay roll of the Devil Dogs. It

, was. perhaps, the first aerial bank of
I such large proportions in history.

Today is pay day. the marines are
i’af from base and they are due a
holiday in Hagerstown tonight,
livery dollar the Devil Dogrs own was
locked up in the big vaults at Quanti-
co. and the only way; it could be
transported to the sea soldiers in the
field was via the airway,

j Piloted by Capt. R. A. Presley, the
I bomber hopped off from the flying:

I fleid at Quantico shortly after 8
| o’clock this morning:, with $300,000

and Maj. A. li. Randall, post paymas-
ter, on board. Shortly after 9 o’clock,

I thousands of anxious Devil Dog eyes
spied the ship coming over the Blue
Ridge mountains.

Get Hnsy Quickly.
By 9:30 o’clock it had landed and

within less than an hour tne pay- j
master and his assistants, closely I
guarded by a special squad or men,
had turned over ?I0o,.ut»o ot tlie j

j money to the men and eager hands ;¦ were still outstretched waiting for
the remainder. it was noon, how-
ever, before Maj. Randall heaved a
sigh of relief and chipped out his
last dollar.

There was a particular reason why
the Marines wanted their pay today
without fail. They have ideas or
doubling it this afternoon when the
Quantico base ball team crosses bats
with the Hagerstown diamond stars.
Hagerstown finished within 2 points

of first place in the Blue Ridge
.League this year, but the Devil Dogs
are confident of their own boys and
are cherishing ideas of high finance
as a result.

The Marines were up with the sun
this morning preparing for their
march to Hagerstown, where they
were officially welcomed shortly after
noon by a special delegation of citi-
zens and city officials. A number ot
entertainments have been provided
for their benefit, of which the base

j ball game is the headliner. Tonight
j several dances are scheduled.
| Yesterday’s storm, which visited the
| surrounding country, but almost en-
! tirely missed the Marine camp here,

j helped to convince the Marines that
at last the jins of bad weather which
has followed them through the ma-
neuvers for four years has been
broken. Although terrific thunder-
storms raged on the mountains and
in the valleys surrounding the Marine
camp here, only a sprinkle fell on the
camp site. At the Wilderness, in
1921: Gettysburg, in 1922, and New
Market last year, as well as on the
Island of Oulebra, in the Caribbean
Sea, last Winter, heavy rain* find

j terrific storms deluged the ,jne
force.

BATTLE ON IN CHINA
WITH SHANGHAI As

PRIZE FOR VICI oil’
(Continued from First Page.,

| terview Wu Pei Fu, but was i d
i back. Foreigners are not wan,",’ ,0

the lighting area. President j p
Kun is attempting to limit th ,'‘r
area. Shanghai is full of refug,,

Chang Tso-Lin, the Manchuria | ,ir
lord, is playing a waiting ga,' at
this time. He will only march t,’ fd
Peking when he is sure that W ' Ui
Fu cannot exert his full force.

Merchants and bankers are u»„ lf,g
that the war be stopped and are \ .-

fusing to loan money to the
ment. believing that lack of m0,,,.y
would shorten the duration of hos-
tilities. Business is seriously „f-
--fected. Foreign firms in tlie war zone
are claiming the protection of the
warships.
(Copyright. 1924. by Chicago Daily News Do.)

FIVE U. S. SHIPS ARRIVE.

I
I Twenty Foreign Naval Vessels

Now in Shanghai Port.

BY JAMES L. BLTTS.
By Cable to The Star and Chicago Daily New*.

SHANGHAI, September 3.—Chief
Secretary-General Ho Feng-Lin con-
firms the report that fighting has be-
gun.

Coincident with the movements of
troops along the Shanghai-Nanking

, j railway toward Shanghai today, five
: more American destroyers arrived
j from Chefoo, also the French cruiser
j Jules Ferry, with Rear Admiral For-

' 1 chet. bringing the harbor force of
’ | foreign war craft up to a total of 11

i American, four British, two French
and three Japanese. Two American

i gun boats and one Japanese arc now
[ i stationed at Nanking.

I : The Shanghai-Nanking railway to-
; night gave official• notice of the sus-

‘ pension of all passenger and freight
’ j service. Reports were brought from

the front by runners that the state
. lines were less than four miles apart.

The reports failed to confirm that
shots had been exchanged, but de-
clared that a clash would come tomor-
row, as the weather was clearing up.

All junks and lesser river craft
! | have been cleared out of the river in

1 the vicinity of Woo-Sung in anticipa-

s i tion of naval activities against Liuho

r | and Woosung. The last arrivals by
the railway report- evidences that
poison gas will he used for the first
time in Chinese modern warfare.

. They say that they saw gas contain-
ers disposed in positions in Kiangsu,
near Nanziang. Residents of the
foreign summer resort at Mokan-
shan. near Shanghai, on the Hangcow

i railway have been warned to return
to treaty ports.

(Copyright, 1924. by Chicago Daily News Co.)

‘ MORE U. S. SHIPS SENT.

Asiatic Station Vessels Leave for

Port of Shanghai.
Reinforcements from the Asiatic

naval squadrons of the United States.
Great Britain, France and Japan have
been ordered to Shanghai to protect
their nationals during the clash be-

, tween the rival tuchuns of the adjoin-
ing provinces of Chekiang and
Kiangsu.

< The vast harbor of Shanghai is oc-
cupied by the ships of many nations,
and Dr. Wellington Koo, the Peking
foreign minister, after being told that
every means possible would be em-
ployed to protect the various nationals,
was advised further by the diplomatic
agents of the four powers, acting to-
gether. that a naval battle in those
waters "could not be tolerated.”

Officials here familiar with the situa-
tion involving Shanghai have expressed
fear that a conflict between the forces
of the rival military governors might
lead to general warfare In China, de-
spite that the chief bone of contention
appears to be control over the office of
defense commissioner of Shanghai, now
held by Gen. Ho Feng-Lin, a relative
of the Cheliang tuchun, although the
city is in Klangeu Province.

M’DONALD AND HERRIOT
TACKLE BIG GUARAN-

IES PACT PROBLEMS
(Continued from First Page.)

laws a war of aggres lon, binds the
signatories to armed intervention
against the aggressor and gives the
league council the power to decide
who Is the aggressor and what states
shall intervene and with what forces.
It makes the aggressor liable for ail
war costs, permits members to form
special defensive pacts between them-
selves. provides for disarmament
under control of the league, with re-
vision every five years, and permits
states which are not members of the
league to adhere to this treaty.

Big Powers Oppose.
The United States rejects the plan

on the ground that it is not a mem-
her of the league and is inhibited by
the Constitution from pledging inter-
vention In advance. But the chief

I criticisms of the plan emanate from
Russia and the present British gov-
ernment and, to a less extent, Ger-
ma n y.

An analysis of official replies shows
that the United States and Great Bri-
tain think that disarmament should
lake precedence over guarantee

i treaties. Russia objects to any kind
|of sanctions or constraint. Russia,
(Great Britain and Germany fear that
I the league council is not impartial
and would be too powerful. The same
three say that It is often Impossible
to distinguish which state Is the ag-
gressor. Russia opposes international
recognition of particular alliances.
Great Britain insists that the league

; plan Is too complicated, 100 precari-
j ous and impractical and makes the
astonishing statement that adoption

| of this plan would involve, not reduc-
| tion, but increase of armaments.

Nee Suspicion (Ironing.

Great Britain and Germany both
think that formation of special de-
fensive pacts would increase rather
than allay mutual suspicion. To these
criticisms the French, as protago-
nists of the league plan, reply that
disarmament is the real reason for
existence of the league, and that the
problem must be dealt with by the
league, which, moreover, has the ad-
vantage of being a permanent or-
ganization.

They say that there can never be
real disarmament without corre-
sponding guarantees, and that these
guarantees must be formally estab-
lished in advance as a warning to a
possible aggressor, who will be re-
strained thereby from aggression.
They contend that outlawing war
without an agreement to make com-
mon cause against an aggressor is a
wholly illusory proceeding, and that,
as far as they are concerned, the
adoption of this or a similar mutual
aid treaty would permit an almost

immediate reduction of armaments.

tJ. S. STAND APPLAUDED.

Seen for League Plan to

Insure Peace.

* ... tlie Associated Dress.

GENEVA. September 3.—Prime
Minister MacDonald of England and
Premier Herriot of France brought

the weight of the governments of
the British Empire and the FTench
Republic to the support of the League

of Nations when today they attended
the session of the league's assembly.

A great audience which filled every
inch of space In the hall gathered
to greet the premiers and accorded
them an enthusiastic welcome, hut
did not have the pleasure of hearing
either speak, for the two statesmen j

.sat quietly with their respective del- j

Legations and listened to the debate jon the work of the league’s council |
] during the past year,
j Subsequently both premiers with-

• drew for a preliminary private talk
before motoring to one of Geneva’s
beautiful parks, where they were
guests at a luncheon tendered by
the administrative council of tht
city.

The feature of today’s discussion
was the laudatory remarks of Dr.

THE ’EVENING STAR. WASHINGTON. T). C.. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3. 1924.
Fridtjof Nansen of Norway, oonoern-
ing America’s traditional adhesion to
the Idea of arbitration. He empha-
sized the Importance of the declara-
tion for adherence to the AVorld Court
of Justice made by Secretary of State
Hughes and Indicated to the dele-
gates and other auditors his impres-
sion that the entire force of tne
LT nited States would Inevitably be
cast in support of any reasonable ar-
bitration development as a means ot
preserving peace.

A tribute to the notable progress
achieved by the league was paid by
the Persian prince, Arfaad Doyle,
who appeared on the platform wear-
ing a picturesque black fez. Last
year, he said. Persia had expressed
her doubts about the usefulness ot

the league, but now, he added, all
the mists had been dissipated and
no one could fall to see that the
league was moving onward to
achievements helpful to mankind.
The Persian prince remarked tnat
the presence here today of the Brit-
ish and French premiers was indis-
putable proof that the league had
come to stay.

SfM interest Growing.
Sir James Arthur Salter, who has

resumed his duties as director of the
economic and financial section of the
league, aserted today that he had be-
come convinced on a recent trip to
tlie United Stataes that interest in
the league was increasing in all sec-
tions of the American nation.

A manifestation of American Jap-
anese friendship, purposely arranged
in the hope of removing any Japanese
doubts concerning the sincere amity
entertained by Americans for the
Japanese, despite American immigra-
tion legislation, took place today •in
the form of a luncheon offered by
officials of the League of Nations
Nun-partisan Association of the United
States, to officials of the League of
Nations Union of Japan. Tht; entire
Japanese delegation to the league,
headed by Viscount Isliii, was present.

CAPT. FRED CRISP DEAD.
('apt. Fred W. Crisp, Coast Artillery

Corps, died at Camp Brown, Oahu.
Hawaii, August 29, according to War
Department advices. He was born in
tlie District of Columbia January 13.
1887. and was appointed second
lieutenant of Engineers, Officers’ Re-
serve Corps, July 18, 1917. After a
short service with the United States
Geological Survey he joined the 29th
Engineers at Camp Devens, Mass., and
accompanied that regiment to France.
Returning to this country In April,
1919, he served at Camp Humphreys.

Va.. and in the office of the chief of
engineers, this city.

In July. 1920. he was appointed first
lieutenant in the Coast Artillery
Corps and after service at Fort Mc-
Pherson. Ga.. and Fort Monroe, went
to Hawaii in June last for duty with
tlie 64th Artillery at Fort Shatter.

TIGER! RAPS SCHOOL
SYSTEM OF DISTRICT

TJ. S. Commissioner of Education
Says Washington Has About

Poorest of Large Cities.

While telling of education as an es-
sential to community welfare. United
States Commissioner of Education John
J. Tigert yesterday declared that the
city of Washington has about the poor-
est schools of any large city in the
country. He was speaking before the
Wapiya Club at a luncheon in the Uni-
versity Club.

“Business prosperity and advance-
ment in a community are corollary to
adequate educational facilities," said
Commissioner Tigert. He cited where
certain Ntutes, which had been back-
ward in business and financial progress,
had advanced at great speed following
the providing for an adequate educa-
tional system. He told also of the
greater amount of education demanded
today for the professional man.

In some parts of the country in the
old days, he said, it mattered not so
much whether or not a lawyer knew
much law so long as ho knew his
jury—under which situation he could
sway them. Likewise, he said, in
some of the rural districts, particular-
ly. all that was necessary in order
for a man to practice medicine was
for him "to grow a heard a little
longer than the average person, to do
a little talking to his patients and
give them ’a cure all’ pill.” Today,
he continued, it is demanded of the
professional man that he he highly
trained.

In conclusion he emphasized tlie
unwillingness .on tlie part of many
people to see adequate sums of money
spent on education. "More money is
spent on cigarettes than is spent for
schools. Women spend more money
on cosmetics than is spent for
schools,” he said. He tben illustrated
where communities with an abund-
ance of raw materials had failed to
prosper, due to the lack of knowledge
of how to utilize those materials.

It might be worth while for some
of those who are greatly excited
about the general manner of living
on Mars to see America first.

Eyes Examined
|P 1 Glasses Fitted

ifm Achie D. Engel
Ir . m Is now located at

F 615 15th St. N.W.
hirmrrli/ with Rw

Fuikirm.n

Money Immediately Available
For

FIRST TRUST LOANS
On

Improved Property
Current Interest Rates—Reasonable Commissions

LET US HAVE YOUR APPLICATION
We have also a limited amount of money to loan at S l/a%-

Desirable loan applications for amounts from $25,000 to $200,000
will receive prompt action.

““’"M I S
Loob Department

1415 K St. N.W. M. 4752

More Than a Pen—
A Part of Your Education

A good fountain pen is

Jm&Jm which to carve out your
\ MfJM MS*Mu career * More than just

SBJB MMhJB BgML a P 6l1—a rca l help-mate

IBMJMjf MS Mr MBb anc * a
.

P art °f y° ur

MSb Get a pen that will not
Give your pen JgRjW MMBB MSSM flood or leak, one that
Z °* MBS writes with a jewel-like

Emm smoothness the instant

MadJesthe EE MeSST the nt touc^es

better* Bum BEE BE Os course it will be a

MBS MBS ' îe worthy companions of the Lifetime

Bjß MBB BB Pen are the 46 Special at $3.00 and the

JBF MSMM MSr All are finished with gold bands to pre-

lEf MSBS vent the caps from breaking and with

AM yl native iridium, assuring incomparable
V writing qualities and long years of use-

Made Bythe Creators ofthe Lifetime Pencil _

#P pens “Lifetime”pencils \j
"**SflC“* w. SHEAFFER PEN CO., Fan Modium, lowa

Complete Line JR*P* | | I||| «* General Offices
of SheaflFer Pens Cj( and Warehouses

and Pencils || a. I J \ Ist & Canal Sts. S.E.

724 13th St. q q p y v 724 13th St.

A Complete Stock of Sheafier Fountain Pens and Pencils
WALFORD’S, 909 Penn. Ave. N.W.

Jewelry Department
* 4

COOLJDGE LEADING
y ELECTORAL RACE

<u
(Continued from First Page.)

La Follette and Wheeler. The G. O. P.
vote accounted for 64 per cent of the
total poll; the Democrats got 20 per
cent, and the Progressives 16 per
cent.

President Coolidge carried the first
cabin with 212 votes, to 61 for
Davis and 17 for I>a Follette. He

1 also won the second cabin, with 116
i votes, as against 41 for Davis and 45
> for La Follette. La Follette carried

the third cabin, with 20 votes, as
> against 14 for Coolidge and 8 for
• Davis.

The result revealed a number of
telltale things. La Follette ran

¦ ahead of Davis in both the second
> and third cabins. Coolidge had a.
I majority of 150 votes over his two
¦ rivals combined. Voters were re-
• quired to place the names of their

, home state on their ballots (though
; not their names), in order that some

idea might be obtained of the
> strength of the respective candidates
I in given localities.

State Totals.

Here are some, of the state totals:
Coolidge. Davis. La Follette.

New York... 128 36 31
’ New Jersey.. >e* li 7

I Illinois GO 3 12
i Pennsylvania .30 7 2

Massachusetts 17 .77
Missouri ....

17 ( 6

Ohio 11 « 3

i lona 6 0 O

> Indiana G 2 o
. Weal Virginia 3 1 O

Wisconsin ... 0 I 3

1 Maryland 4 2 1

California ... 17 3 0
• i The Democrats, while admitting

that' the trend at the outset of the

; | ptlilssiliiiiiWiifiiTt^

:|B Capital Views— H
I| = Before leaving Wash- = I
= ington you’ll want to === j

> = purchase a few views of === 1
! = the beauty spots for = j
= which the city is famous. =

= We have just received a =

= special shipment of View = •

‘ = Books with an unusually =

\i = distinctive assortment of ==

> pictures. We also can =

S 5 supply you witli framed =

- = pictures—whichever you =

= like. But come in and =

= see them anyway. ,
=

|| 35c and up M

|| The National ||
|| Remembrance Shop |1
= (Mr. Foster's Shop) = !

1 14th Street ,ro°rp d.~V.. M\
== Also 12*30 Pn. Avr. ===

j

I fciiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiHniiijiiiin !

| $3.50 Philadelphia !
$3.25 Chester
$3.00 Wilmington

And Return
{

Sunday, September 7
Similar Excursion

September 21
SPECIAL TRAIN

i Lv. Washington 7 :2(t A.M.
Standard Time

Returning i ;

Lv. Philadelphia 7:30 P.M.
Lv. Chester 7:50 P.M.

! Lv. Wilmington 8:10 P.M. (• *

Consult Ticket Agents

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.

pivotal nine weeks, is unmistakably
pro-Coolidge, have by no means
abandoned hope of victory. They are
confident, on the contrary, that Davis
will materially turn the tide as the
result of hia present and future trans-
continental speaking tours. What
they mostly crave is some luck. They
mournfully concede that, to date, all
the luck —the Dawes plan, the wheat
situation, the public apathy toward
the oil scandals and other ‘¦breaks”
—-have all been in the Coolidge direc-
tion. Both Republicans and Demo-
crats alike deplore the general dis-
interestedness, compared to previous
campaigns, and attribute it to the
fact that there is no dramatic, excit-
ing or outstanding issue at stake. It
has been a comparatively “gentle-
manly campaign,” too, on all threesides, and the sensation-loving Amer-
ican public does not easily warm to
that kind of a contest.

tCopyrixht, 1024.)

KILLED BY CONVEYER.
Pepco Fireman Dies of Skull Frac-

ture While at Work.
Bertrand Bailey, colored. 50, of 933 j

Rhode Island avenue northwest, a 1
fireman at the Potomac Klectric
Power Co.’s plant at Bennlng. D. C„
died early today from injuries re-
ceived yesterday afternoon when he
was struck on the head by a coal
conveyer at the plant.

Bailey was removed 'to Casualty
Hospital in an ambulance. Dr. Rhame
found he had suffered a fracture of
the skull.

If you need work, read the want
columns of The Star.

I”"’ 1 =

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
\O3fiESi Bn ss£ltusssy

6 Bell-ans

Sute Rdfef
DELL-ANS
25$ and 75$ Packages Everywhere

Fit Present Rims.
Recommended b>

LEETH BROS, j
| We Have the Choicest i

Homes in Chevy Chase

QUINTER, THOMAS & CO.
Main 8416

l

Buy in

Massachusetts
mKI Park

The Triangle of Increasing Values
—between Connecticut Avc., Massachusetts Ave. and Woodley
Road (Cathedral Ave.)- Six miles of improved streets.
Zoned and restricted against apartments, stores and com-
munity houses. Over 175 homes, from $15,000 to $200,000,
built and 'inder construction. Actual improvements and home
values exceed $7,000,000. Wooded villa sites, lots, central and
side hall homes, with lots from 50 to 115 feet front. Park-
Office, 32d and Cathedral Ave ( Woodley Road);

To inspect <-*ll Potomac 2200 or turn West in Cathedral avenue from Connecticut•venue to 32nd street and Cathedral avenue (Woodley road). Away from automobile
traffic, adjacent to "Twin Oaks," the borne of Charles J. llell: "Causeway." the home ofJames I‘artnelee; "Woodley,” the hom* of the late Senator Newlands and now owned by
Capt. llayne Kllis. f. S. N.; "Single Oak." the home of Senator Phipps; "Beauvoir "

i the magnificent J400.000 estate donated to the Protestant episcopal Cathedral by Dean and
j Mrs Bussell. Other owners in the Park are MaJ. Emory I, Adams. Samuel ‘F. Adams

i Timothy T. Ansherry. Bos»oe 11. Allenan. Thus. W. llrsliany. Hr. W. Sinelair Bowen’
| Alex. 11. Kell, Henry M. Barry. Cham a B. Barker. G. Calvert Bowie. K. \V» Brandis
I J. Kflw. Bates. Frederhk W. Buckley. Pol. H. B. Black, Wm. T. Buchanan. Mrs Emma
i Cooke, S. Stewart Carpenter. Key. J, U. Clark. R. A. Cissell. Ira J Carr. W. B. Ciark-on
i Geo. XI- Dawson. Charles liemonet. J iseph E. liavis. Mrs. Isadore N Davis. Admiralj K. W. Kberle Wm. John Bynon, Itobf. I. Bttenger, George I Bdgerton. Henry M. BatonI Comdr. Neal B. Farwell. B. Kinney, Bli Fabre. Bred 1- Fi-hlrack. X rank’ li Gibson

j K. F. Giherson. Bear Admiral 1.. E. Gregory. M. .1 Gorrolev Tbos. IB Gill, Mrs, P M
Gray. Harry I>. Gibbs, Chester G Giilert. F. A. IB Hancock. <ol Hopkins'. Iffdolph T

j Harrell. Gen Eli A. Ilelmick. Mrs. Orace P. Hopkins. Joseph A Hurr.ey. Wilson HJ Houghton. Harrison E. Howe, Lieut CoB H. E. Kartney. Harry Hoskinson. .Tames H
, Johnson, jr.: Comdr. C. 1. Jones. CoB Glen F. Jenks. Geo. H, Judd. Bred H. Kirlley,

Philander C. Knox, W’. H. Kerkam, Albert K. Knowlden Brar.k A. Ken. Rev. \ i;’
! Kuldell. Sam Kite, Howard S. Le Roy, Wm. (’. L nton. Richard !>>e. Ralph M, Be Comte
! Chas. K. Ijnglcy. P O Laiighner, MaJ. Albert G, Love, Irwin B. Linton. Clifford lewis'

Kobt. H. McNeill. Mrs. Rob*. S. McCormick. Julius A. Maedel. B. G. Murphy . Senator
P. J. McCumber. Dr Herbert E. Martyn. Raymond M. Martyn. Allen C. Mi'nnix, Hon.
Martin B. Madden, CoB A C. Macomb. Dr. M. K. Mill)r. J I". Macougberty. Maj. Oliver
P. Newman. L. Bert Nye. Frank Neinold. Bobt. L Notion. Andrew D. Porter. Judge
Xidwin B. Parker. Dr. J. Burr Piggott, Irvin S. Porter. Frank L. Peckham. W. B. Bad
clitfe. Dr. Franz U. Bidgway. ( has. K. Besser. Hon. Dan.ei C. Boper, Florence C. Reilly,
Mrs. Pattie S. Reed. Wm. E. Shannon. George S. Sigsbee Dr. W. C. Sparks. Hon. A T
Seymour. Count and Countess (nee Gladys Vanderbilt) Laszlo-Syrechenyi. Steven D.
Streeter. Thos. F. Scott. Senator Tbos. Sterling. John N. Swartzeiß Then. J) Sioat. Wm
C. Ten Eyck. W. W. Trew. I.loyd Tavcnner. .1. Raymond Van Fossen, James B Wingfield
Dr. Geo. E. White. Mrs. Chas. W. Wetmore, Ralph T. Weaver. Dr V. 111.. Kstone Wil
Dams. Geo. W. Zimmerman, William W Everett. John Philip Herrmann. Henry B. Wood
ard. Kdgard F. Miller, Wm. S. Cullteition. Frank P. Beeside. Manton M Wyv'ell. Charles
A. latman, Wrn. B. Vallance. Carl I» Brtli, Wm. B. Humphrey. .1 Raymond Hoover.
B. A. Carter. George K, Tew. B. T. Simpson. J. J. Beatty, jr.; Jun.or Owens. Miss
Frances Overton. Col. P. M Anderson, John O. La Gorre. IB L. Bust jr.: Wm. R. Stans-
bury. Kl:z. K Pomeroy. H. Harrison Ham, Julia D. Strong. Gen Wm. Crozier. Elinor
Medill Patterson. Mrs, Margaret B. Johnson. A. M Nevlus. A. V. Eckert. Mrs. Minna t,
laing, C. J Van Epps. Bdw H. Carr. Powell Bradlield. Wm. H West Henry B. Harriman.
Frank I. Wagner. W. B. Winslow. Maj. J. M. Barnes. Marvin Rexrode. Wm. H Marlow.
H. N. Branch. Paul E. Lesh. Mrs. May Rawlings. Capt. J. H. Gibbons. T7. S. V; Taylor
Grandy. Oscar A. Clarke, Chas. W. lie Maine, T. L. Gatchell. Agnes V. Geyer. AV." T.
Grant," Henry C. Fisher and many others prominen* in the business, political, social, diplo
mstic and professional life of the Nation -* Capital.

Those who today are securing in this area wooded villa sites, lots or finished homes
are acting on a rare opportunity. Although less than two miles from the White Heine
and only half a mile from Sheridan Circle, the average lot frontage is more than 70 feet.

Middaugh & Shannon, Inc.
Established 1899

Riggs-Semmes Bldg., Dupont Circle, Potomac 2200
Member Washington Real Estate Board
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| Engineering for Service |
XT 7ITH the twang of a clock- unknown and adapt the known S:

? V spring, carried over a short in Science. They bring the Ei

stretch of wire one June day in thoroughness of specialists to the f|
Hi t 875, came a discovery that was tasks of construction, operation, [=
=Z to be of incalculable value to management. Their common, iE

=i| mankind. On that day the tele- objective is an improved service U
is phone was born, and a new whereby man may substitute his =;

£•= vocation, came into being, voice for his physical presence fj
fri the profession of telephone in distant places.

p-.i engineering. Engineered and not hap-
fs| Today, 49 years later, a host hazard effort has brought the

of men. successors of Bell and triumphs* that mark advances in §i
r -‘f his single assistant, are applying the convenience of the telephone. fE

’ their trained abilities to the Because of this effort there is i||
ui complex problems' of meeting a communion of communities S
£: the nation's demand for tele- without which America, as we j|l
5 phone service. They explore the know it, could not exist. |f:

M CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO. ||

i System h
pr One Policy • One System • Universal Service r:
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